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Introduction

Some two thousand years ago the Child Jesus was bort1.

To all members O'fi the Christiar¡ faith He is the Messiah, the

Saviour. However, àccording to the Roman Catholic Church, the

Virgin Mary is also Coredemptrix and Mediatrix. In the eighth

century, John of Damascus composed four homilies in her honor.

Saint Anselm, ât the end. of the el-eventh centuryr prayed fer--

vently to Mary. In the twelfth century, Amadeus of Lausanne

composed eight honilies in her honor. In all three' Mary has

the power to intercede for sins, to grant grace a¡d protec-

tion, by her divine maternity to approach very close to God'

a¡d. to serve as Queen of Heaven, next in power after her Son.

This basic understanding of her power has not changed

significantly since the eleventh century. As early as the

seventh century in the apocryphal Discourse of St. John the

Divine concernine the Falling As1eep of the HoIy Mother of

God, Jesus had. granted her the privilege of bestowing mercy¡

"And when she had thus prayed, the Lord said
unto his own motherr Let thine heart be glad
and rejoice¡ for every grace and every gift^
hath bãen given thee of ny Father which is in
heaven, of me and of the HoIy Ghost.- Evgry
soul tñat calleth upon thy name shalL not be
put to shame but shall find mercy- and consol-a-
iion and. succour and confidence, both in this
world ar¡d in that which is !o come' before my \

Father which is in Heaverl."r

Today the New Catholic Encyclopedia explains Mary's position

in the following mannerl.
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"Vrlhile it is highly commendable that one im-
plore Our Lady's intercession' ít is not neces-
ä*ry that he áo so. The grace he obtains from
God-:ís- granted through her intercession whether
she is iñvoked or not. As spiritual mother of
men, Our I-.,ady in Heaven is well aware o! ou,r spi-
ritual needs-and ardently desires to help them.
Being the nother of God, the Queen of all crea-
tion, ahd the coredemptrix of mankind' her appeal
on men's behalf is most efficacious and always
produces the intended results."¿

But for centuries, men and. women have indeed implored Qur

!ady's intercession, and this zeal has produced some of the

most beautiful ar¡d passionate Iiterature i-n her honor.

John of Damascus

"Daughter of Joachim and Anne, 0 Soyereign'_
welcõme the word of a sirrdul servant, whom love
inflames, for whom you are the only hope of ioy'
the protector of life, artd after your Þot' the
recoñciliation and the guararttee of salvation.¡
May you dispel the burden of m¡r 9in, disperse
thé óIou¿ which obscures my spirit, and the
heaviness which binds me to earth. May you stop
temptation, goverrl my life happily' æ4 lead me
by the hand to the blessedness above."J

Saint Anselm

"Queen of Ange1s, Mistress of the world, Mother
of Him who cleanses the wor1d, I confess that
my heart is most unclean, so thät it is rightly
ashamed to turn to such a pure orrêr . . . For
what shalL I say worthily of the Mother o{ ny
Creator and Sav-iour' when through her holiness
my s5.ns are purged, through her integrity incor-
rüption is g-iveñ me, through her virginì by my
souL is deeply loved by its lord and b rtrothed
to its God? . . . I beâeach thee by thy saving
fruitfulness, see that the pardon of my sins a¡rd
the grace to live welL are granted' to me, artd
that-this thy servant is guarded even to the end
under thy prótection. ¡ . God, thereforêr is
the Fathér- of created things, artd Ma{y- is .the--
mother of recneated things. . . o God begat Hiut
through whom aI1 things were sarled' o . . For
there-is no reconciliãtion save that which thou
hast spotlessly cherished- ip tþV womb¡.there i.s
nò sal?ation säve that which thou, a virgin' hast
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borne. Therefore, 0 Lady, thou art the Mother
of justification and of the iustified.' thou art
the-Bearer of reconciliation and of the recon-
ciled. thou. art the Parent of salvation and of
the sáved. "4

Amadeus of IrauSanne

"Therefore, let us honor. . . the queen of hea-
ven, the mother of life, the source of mercy'
oveiflowing with delight. . . she sees all our
p""ii", anã gentle meñciful queen., she 

. 
pities

üs with a mafernal heart. . . . She gathers to-
gether the d.ispersed people, ^she-recall-s the
Féopiã who hav-e strayêd,- delivering those who

ä""- driven to death, and she never ceases to de-
liver those whom she sees prostrated in suppli-
õãtio". It is not only salvation of sou1s, but
;1;õ 

- tn" heatth and neêds of the rnortal" body that
ñ-h"; ioving vigilance sþe attends to and brings
iemedy. . . I trla! we be given, gentl-e Mary' that
on thä day of anger, of tribulation, and of an-
guish, wê may no{ be punished according to our
;;ñ;, t,rt iirrough voü, Our rady, we will be found
*o"tfty of the meicy- of he who returned to tlle
Fatheí to prepare â place for his servants"')

In all three aceounts, Mary derives her power from her di-

vine maternity. she has the power of salvation because she

bore him who brought.salvation. she can speak for ther sinful

because, as His ¡nother, she has influence over Jesus' Mary'

in her mercy, returns to man the grace which he loses because

he is incapable of retaining the purity he acquires at bap-

tism.

Notice too that Mary ís powerful next after het' iìon'

Jesus has ultimate power, but Mary has the power of appeal'

Just as a child l-earns that if Father says no the best thing

to do is ask Mother, so an appeal made through Mary is aI-

most guaranteed the desired result'

This brings us to an inportant point in the study of

Marian worship. Mary has aLways been a figure of more emo-
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tional than doctrinal importance. The Christian doctrine

as described by Catholic Fathers cènters around the Trinity

and. the redemptive power of Jesus Christ as Lord. and Inter--

cessor. Marian worship, however, had long been a part of the

popular worshÍp before the Fathers attempted any definition

of Marian d.octrine. The early beginnings of her cultic faith

d.eveloped from the goddess cults flourishing in the Mediter-

ranean world.. Her adoration has continued in the Church,

partially because she can be identified as a child, a lover,

and a mother. AIl of the perfectj-on" of womarthood, both vir-

ginity and maternity, are expressed in her single person.

The psychologieal history of Marian devotion is com-

p}ex. Vrlhy did Maryr âs a female figure' appeal to the reli-
gious sensibilities of her devotees? Is a female figure a

necessary part of religion? Is the worship of Mary simply

the appearance of the sa¡ne force, in a Christia¡ settitg,

that created the cults c¡f Mother Goddesses? C. G. Jung makes

some attempt at artswering these questions by investigating

why it seems necessary for a religion to have some sort of

female figure. Even masculine Judaism has the female form

for Intriédom, and the Elell'antine papyri actually contain a

consort for Jahu.

Jung claims that every person contains many archetypes.

These are part of the unconsciousness. The archetypes PgI Es

are not perceptibl-e and, onLy A priori in every psychic struc-

ture. However, when they enter the fíe1d of consciousnessr

the archetypes appear as images' representation, and's¡rmbo}s.
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The archetypes are reflections of instinctive reactionsrartd

in circumventing consciousness they can lead to modes of be-

havior which might seem rationally inappropriate. However,

when seen from the realm of the subjective psyche, and. when

clothed with adequate s¡rmbols, it may take hold of the indi-
vidual in a startling way and create a condition of being

deeply moved.

One of the archetypes deals with matters of opposites,

"syzygies." It serves to unite the sexesr life and deatht

and good. and evil. In the male it is aniurg, not-I, not mas-

culine. In the female it is lurirnus, not feminine. The anima,

an essentially unconscious factor which finds expressi.on ac-

cording to the consciousness that is forming it, seems to be

the basis for religious consciousness, particularly in the

formation of female deities or goddesses.

The most common projection of the anima takes the form

of the mother-image. ' 1'No man can change hinself into any-

thing from sheer reason¡ he can only change into what he po-

tentially is. lntrhen such a change becomes necessârlr the pre-

vious mode of adaptation, already in a state of decay, is un-

consciously compensated by the mother archetype as soon as the

detachment from childhood is ind.icated."6 T,ucius, in Apuleius's

The golden Ass, seeks the aid of the mother archetype as pro-

jected in Isis when he can no longer stand the torment of his

asinine condj.tion. The epithet "Mother Church" is a projec-

tion of the mother archetype onto the institution that repre-

sents security and the promise of salvation.
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In keeping with the compensation of the mother arche-

type is the idea of 'virginal conception.'r "The idea of vir-

ginal conception can, of course, be taken aS a metaphysical

fact, but psychologically it tells us that a content-of the

unconscj.ousness (child) has come into existence without the

natural help of a human father (consciousness). . . . The.

'mother'corresponds to the 'virgin anima' who is not turned

towards the outer world and is therefore not corrupted by it.

She is rather the inner sun, the archetype of transcendent

wholeness the self ."7 As the mother, the anirna produees

a concept of self and brings it to perfectj.on. But just as

a real mother is responsibLe to her children only until they

are grou,n, and then must accept rejection, so a person's

growth consists in forsaking one mother-image and becoming

wed to the "bride" of a new cons'ciousness, which in turn be-

comes the mother for the new period of growth. But the mother-

god.d,ess is not representative of a single periocl of growth.

The mother-goddess is all eterni$y, tâlld therefore is not

forsaken.

This means that in the male, the religious conscious-

ness prod.uced by the actíon of the a¡ima is most apt to de-

elop a mother-image ae the symbol of worship. I'or a womafi'

the religious consciousness is produced by the animus, but

the adoration for a femaLe deity must come from a more com-

plex relationship containing some sort of identification.

lVhere a man will see his own mother in the mother-inage he

adores, the woman must identify herself with the deity. The
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womalr becomes goddess and the goddess becomes woman. Unfor-

tunately, there is no concise Jungian description of this pDo-

cess.

Thus, according to Jung, the rnother-goddess is a pro-

jection of an element of the psyche. Any concern with her

reality or historical acti-on is beside the point. The wori-

ship of Mary may be more worship of intuition than of under-.

standing.

Irlhateverl;truth there may be in those speculations, for

our purposes, Mary's reå.},ity and historical actj.on are to the

poi-nt. The reaLity of the Mother of Jesus initiated a long

history of not only psychoLoglcal but also social and reli-

gious development. Through the course of this development

the Virgin Mary grew in men's esteem and gained titles ex-

pressing this religious enthusiasm. The growth reached a peak

in the thirteenth century with the building of cathedrals to

Mery, the popular reciting of the "Hail Mary, r and the large

place of Mary in both sacred and secular literature.

The Virgin Mary of the thirteenth century is the com-

mon CathoLic understanding of her pouo"" tody. But Mary's

polrrlarity did not arise spontaneously. It was the result

of a long development. This devel-opment, as expressed in ¡

Maryrs acquisition of various titles and powers will be the

subject of our inquirY.



Historical Sumnary

In the final analysis, the history of Marian devotion

is bound up in the "communion of saints" and the "forgive-
ness of sins." But Ma:ry also has a position in Christiar¡

theology because

"from every standpoint theological, historical,
or metaphysieal - her role in the Christian scheme
is crucial, because she is that without whlch
there would be no Christ. Her consent. . . was
the necessary condition for the Incarnation, artd
thus she is the vital bridge between life and
death, sin and holiness. . . by whose openness
to the Spirit^ the miracle of redemption could
be achieved. "ö

The idea that Maryrs consent was the "necessary con-

dition for the Incarnation" was the first to be developed by

the early Christians. Mary was important as the virg5-n mother

of Christ. Ignatius wrote to the Snyrnaeansr

"You hold the firmest conviction about out Lord'
believing him truly of David's line in His man-
hood, Vet Son of God by fihe divine will and power¡
truly born of a virgin. "7

The virgin birth was considered the first symptorn of Christ's

glory, It was His privilege to be born of a virgin, and a

gift to Mary to be chosen as His mother,

Because the doctrine of Mary's virginity was aonsidered

apostolic tradition even from the earliest times, the Church

was not concerned with defending it so much as trying to in-
terpret it. Her virginity at the conception of Jesus was in

fact never questioned, but Maryrs continuing vírginity after
birth and in her Later life as wife of Joseph came under serious
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consideration, Clement of Alexandría affirmed Maryrs con-

tinuing virginity after birth, ¡31 partu, and supported it by

citing the apocryphal Protevangeliun lprl "A virgin hath

brought forth, which her nature alloweth notr " and the pro-

phecy of Isaiah ? ¿tt+ - "Behold a virgin sha1l conceive and

bear a Son ar¡d shall call His name Immanuel.'

By the fourth century, with the fervor of Marian d.e-

votion growing quickly under the influence of the rapidl-y

growing monastic subculture, Maryr âs the most holy virgin,
was the most natural saint for the ascetic wor1d. Basil of
Caesarea, an organizer and legislator of monastic life, taught

that the Theotokos (Mother of God) had never ceased to be vir-
gin and explained Mary's betrothal to Joseph as a way of decei-

ving the devil who was watching for the Son of God to be born

of a virgin. Basitr did not, however, support her spiritual
perfection, but held that Mary was guilty of vanity at the

marriage of Cana, and of doubt on Calvary.

For the Church, the definition of Mary's chaste life
concluded with the three great l,atin father"i Ambrose, Augus-

:

tine, and Jerome. Ambrose was.the most activel-y Marian of ;

the three. Although he developed no concise mariology, he did

believe that "the eternal generation of the Son in the bosom

of the Father and Hls huma¡r birth from Mary together consti-
tute.the central Christian rnystery of the fncarnation¡ orrê

c

must be compl-lrnented. by the other."10 St. Augustine con-

tinued Ambrose's thought by viewing Mary as the mother and

bride of Chrlst. "This is He who is rbeautiful above the sons
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of men,' Son of Holy Mary, Bridegroom of HoIy Church whom he

made like His own lnother and. keeps her virgin for Himself."11

Saint Jerome in his work Against Helvidius formulated

an argument for the celibacy of Mary's life. Although he did

not mention her virginity in paItu, because the only reference

for this was in the Apocrypha, he did demonstrate that from

what we find in Scripture (lviatthew 1 ¡ 18 , 25) there is no ne-

cessity for believing that Mary had a sexual relationship with

Joseph after Jesus was born.

During the early years of her devotion, Mary gained

two other titles¡ "full of gracer" and "the New Eve." "FulI
of grace" obviously came from Gabrielrs greeting: "Hail full
of grace. The. Iord is with you." Probl-ems with this epithet

did not come under theological consideration until the early

Middle Ages when the question of Maryrs Immaculate Conception

began to be of interest. If she was full of grace at her

birth, and therefore not subject to original sin and. its con-

sequence which is death, then she is not mortal, because she

lack'ss the fleshly weakness caused. by original sin. ïn such

a case, Jesus would. not have died to bring f-ife to alL man-

kind because Mary was not subject to death.

Mary's title, "thbeNew Ever" could claim no scripturaL

proóf. Its development was a corollary to the philosophical

understanding that Jesus was the New Ada¡n. Adam was the father

of mankind, a¡rd Jesus was the new father, the spiritual father.

In the same, light¡ Mary was seen as the New Eve. Eve gave

birth to na¡rkind a¡¡d she also "gave bi.rth" to evil when she
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ate the apple. Mary gave birth to Jesus, the savior of mart-

kind and destroyer of evil.
According to the wetl-nigh unartimous interpre-

tation of-the Fathers, beginning with Justin Mar-
tyr and St. Ignatius of Antioch, the 'serpent.
ciusher' is a determinant person, namely our Di-
vine Savior Jesus Christ Hirnself , and' the woman
whose emnity is destined fatl] to the serpent
is the Blessed Virgin MarY,t'LG

The comparison was further strengthened by the belief that

both Mary and Eve were .virgins at the great moment in their

lives¡ Eve when she "conceived" evil, Mary when she conceived

the Savior. Mary had believed the Angel of God while Eve had

believed the serpent, the servant of evil.13 Maryr âs mother

of the Savior and of salvation' was consi"dered the "Nerr¡ Eve"'

Beginning with the fifth century, the development of

Marian devotion in the hlest was speeded by the settling of

many Christological problems. The nature of Jesus as begotten,

not made, became the official christian position. Jesus was

of one nature with God and i{is birth as man had not reduced

His status. The Gnostic threat was receèding, and' the pagan

mother-god.dess cults were disappearing. Thus' the supremacy

of Christ wou1d, not be usurped by the rising Marian d'evotion.

Also, the a¡ti-docetic interrrretation that the virgin birth

was a sign of Christ's humanity was no longer of importa¡ce

a¡d Mary's virginity was being used as an arrti-Arian sign of

His divinitY.
fn ll31 , the Council of Ephesus decided,, against Nes-

torius, that Mary was the Theotokos, Mother of God, God bearer¡

According to tradition, this decision brought on a greát ce-

J
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lebration in Ephesus ' giving evj-dence for art already po-

tent Maria¡r congregation. In the next two hundred years'

Marian devotion would grow to the point where Theodosi-us coul-d

explain at the Second. Council of Nicpae,tTS?, that he honored

' "her who bore him without seed, the holy Mother
of God, and her help and protection and. interces-
sion each day and night as a sinner to my aid I
caII for, since she has confidepce with Christ
our God as he was born of her. "14

' The work of Pope Gregory the Great, 590-604, also hel-ped

further the Maria¡ cause, Althoulh he was not Marian in his

outlook, Gregory did emphasize the idea of gathering sainis

in heaven as patrons for the day of judgment' ülith the mis-

sionary work in northern Europe under his care, and with his

refining of Christian doctrine to a practical level that could

easily be taught to the "barbariarts'" the way was opened for
the development of the worship of sàints and the Virgin Mary

because this correspond.ed more closely to the barbarian poly-

theism than did the singular dependence on Christ's miracles

for salvation.

The dawning of chivalry increased the honor given to

women, a¡d the chivalrous attitud.e was easily trar¡sferred to

the worship of Mary. "The Virgin was a real person, whose

tastes, wishes, instincts, passi-ons, were intimately known. ..

lrle know more about her habits and thought than about those of

earthly queens."t5 And Mary did exceedingly unconventionaL

things like darning Thomas Becket's hair-shirt, supporting a

robber on a gibbet, and covering ships with her cloak so they

would not be wrecked by storms.
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The progress of the Middle Ages resulted in the trans-

formation of Mary from the ideal religious example to an ac:

tive participant in God's activities. In the eighth century,

St. Andrew of Crete and St. Germanus of Constantinople spoke

of Mary as Mediatrix. To Ambrose of Autpert (d. ?8g), Mary was

as mater gentium, mater credentium, and. mater electorum (mother

of the nations, rnother of the faithful, and mother of the

elect). In the twelfth century, Guerric of Igny could say

"Like the Church of which she is the'figure' Mary is the mother

of those who are born again to 1ife."16

Marian devotion changed very little from /00-to 1100.

Her worshippers became more numerous and more verbose, but the

doctrines of Mary remained stable. Inlith the twelfth century,

there developed a stronger consciousness of Maryts assumption,

and thus for her power as intercessor. The feast of the Fal-

ling As1eep of Mary had been celebrated in the East since the

sixth century when it was instituted by the Emperor Maurice.

It appeared in the Gelasian liturgy at the beginning of the

eighth century, but pictures of the Assumption do not start
appearing until the beginning of the nintnlT rh" feast in Rome

was introduced by Pope The,.dore I.
The doctrine of the Assumption of the Virgin was not

formally stated until L|SO when Pope Pius XIi issued the state-

ment that "t[" Immaculate Mother of God, the ever-virgin Mary,

having conpleted the course of her earthly life was assumed

body and. soul into heavenly gIory,"1B ülhether Mary actually
suffered the pains of death is not explicit in the Popé's
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statement. There is no specific Scripture to support either

her death or assumption. However, there is a statement at-

tributed to 0rigen sayingt "With respect to the brethren of

Jesus, there are marty who ask''how He had them, seeing that

Mary re¡nained. virgin until her deal¡."19 Here Mary's death

is supported and in the Middle Ages it seemed most Logical that

Mary had died because she could not be exempt from the fate

that even her Son had suffered.

There is another view concerning the end of Mary's life.

Some believe that Mary died and was assurned directly into

Heaven. According to the Apocryphal literature containing

many versions of Mary's death artd assumption,20 M*y usually

dies by having Jesus come and personall-y take her spirit un-

der His protection. In some stories she is afraid to meet

Death, but Jesus assures her that he will be at her si.de.

Usually Mary's body is buried, which gives ris.e to a story a-

bout the Jews being moved to burn the body and being prevented

by various miracles. Then in anywhere from three to two hun-

d.red. and six days Jesus returns with Mary's soul and revives

the pure body which is then assumed into heavenly glory. Both

views of the end of Maryrs life are known in the Catholic

Church today.

Also beginning in the twelfth century, Mary's com-

passion at Calvary became important. Rupert of Deutz says in

the Preface to the Commentary on Saint John¡

"This onê¡ God, the true lover of soulsr fastened
on the breast of John's beloved soul as a monu-.
ment to His particular love for him that he whose
virginity was pre-emi.nent among all- the saints
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and paralleled the virginity of Mary-might dis-
closã the living voice whom the Virgin Mary brought
forth in the flesh."
st. Anselm, the father of systernatic Mariolory, wroter

"It is becoming that the Yirgin should shine with a purity

so great that nothing greater under God can be imagined. For

to herrçod determined to give His only Son."21 It was also

Anse1m in his Cur-Deus Homo who expressed the merit system'

of redempti-on. Christ in dying for mankind deserved a reward

from God which he did not need because He was God. Accordingly.

Jesus uses this merit to pay off the debt that mankind' has in-

curred to God and thereby grants mankind the chance of sal-

vation.
Although Anselm did not develop this id'ea further, it

is easy to see how the idea of merit could be transfered from

Jesus to the saints. Jesus lived a si.nless life and therefore

received from God. merit which could be given to men for their

salvation. A saint could also earn merit through h5.s purer

life. The more powerful the saint, the more merit he had

earîred. And this merit, not collected untíI after death, could

be transferred to the worshippers of the saintts choice. Marf,r

as the Virgin Mother, naturally gained more merit thatl any

other saj.nt because she was "fuIl of grace.' Therer"orer she

was the most powerful saint.

Another version of Maryrs power was expressed by Bernard

of Cl-airvaux. He preached a sol-ernn and somewhat traditional

Mariar¡ theology. In De l.audibus beatae vireinis he compares

Mary's mediation to an aqueduct bringing graces from Óhrist
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the source. Mary only transfers Christ's power as a powerful

and tender queen of mercy. Her only power comes from her

abil-ity to influence her Son. '\"

St. [homas Aquinas set forth the d.ivine maternity in

the Summa Thes¡loFiae, although he did not further Marian views.

"The angel said, 'Hail full of gracet (Luke t¿28').
St. Jerome expounds¡ Indeed full of grace' for
to others it is given in proportions, but on
Mary its fullness is- showered. (Epistola IX, âd
Paula¡n et Eustochium). . . But of all personst
the blessed Virgin Mary was closest to his man-
hood, which he received from her, and'therefore
fair it is that she should receiYçr a greater
measure of grace, abóve others,x22

St. Thomas does not attempt a mariological s¡mthesis in the

Summa and the necessity of Mary's redemption prevents hirn

from granting her an Immaculate Conception. He does, how-

ever, ín his homilies on the 'Hail Mary" speak of both her

mediation and her queenshiP.

For centuries after St. Thomas there is no significant

development in the approach to MarioÌogy. Specific questions

are discussed, but Mary is already acknowledged as the New

Eve, "FulI of Gracer" and tþe Mediatrix of Graces. Mary

gave birth to God the King and was therefore the Queen Mother.

lhe only doctrines yet to be decided were her Assumption and

Immaculate ConcePtion.

The Immaculate Conceptlon had been a part of the popu-

Iar understanding of her purity sincê the early Middle Ages.

It was not until the fifteenth century that this doctrine

was officially encouraged by Pope Sixtus IV. Finally on

Ðec. B, IB5ll Pius IX composed a Papal Bull which readi
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"hle, by the authority 9f -Jesus Christ our Lord
decÍarã, pronounce, änd ¿efine that the doctrine
which frófãs that the Blessed Virgin Mary at the
first instance of her Conception. . . waç pr-e-
ãõrveA free from all- s!1in of original sj'n, has
been revealed bY God,"¿)

This doctrine was then reaffifmed by the First vatican coun-

cil-.

The Pope's declaration of 1950 gra¡ting Mary Assumption

completed the present definition of Marian doctrine. She has

assumed. a position that can be seen as rivalling her Son.
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ch Eschatolo ical Pe cti

lrlhile the Apostles were alive, the Christían mind was

filled with the assurance that Christ's kingdom would be eoming

in the near future. In some instances it was believed that

the new age had begun with Christ's Ascensj-on. The devout

Christian was living in a realized eschatology. "The king-

do¡n of God is not coming with signs to be observed; nor wiII
they sâf,, 'Lo, there it isl' or 'Therel' for behold, the King-

dom of God is in the midst of you. "2þ For the primitive

Chürch, the tine of salvation was here, and soon Chriåt would

appear on the clouds to fulfill the last judgment in the

plane of comprehensible time.

I¡lith the passing of time, if we assume that the twelve

Apostles and Paul were dead by 96 4.D., the second ar¡d third
generation Christians were finding it increasingly difficult
to maintain an active consciousness of the immanence of God's

Kingdom. In Clementrs letter to Corinth we find that Peter

arrd PauI were removed. to a holy place ,25 ^nd 
that even Abraham

¿¡,rì Lot were removed from petty regions to follow God to the

iands He wou1d. give them.26 Justin Martyr saw the kingdom of

heaven as the reward of righteousness .?7 Ín Hebrews and Reve-

lation there is concern for the establishment of the city of

God,. 
'The 

author of Hebrews visualizes a city in heaven as

the sanctuary of ultimate reality

"If, then, these sacrifices cleanse the copies
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of heavenly things, those heavenly things then-
selves require better sacrifices to cleanse them.
For Christ has entered, not the sanctuary made
by men's hands which is only a s¡rmbol of reality'
:il i:f,:ïi.i¡B"tt' to appear now berore God on

Conversely, Revelation portrays God's kingdom as coning to

earth and cleansing Godrs creation.

Thus, the Kingdorn of God had not yet been initiated on

earth, artd Christ had proclaimed a new land, the kingdom of

heaven, where all saints live in glory. Polycarprs final
prayer before his martyrdom containsr

"I bless thee for granting me this day and hour,
that I may be numbered amongst the martyrs, to
share the cup of thine anointed and to rise again
to life everlasting of the HoIy Spirit. May I
be received among them this day i29*hy presence'
a sacrifice rich and accePtable.

As is suggested by the belief that Heaven and Earth are sepa-

rate.regions, God, becauSe He could grant or refuse access to

Heaven, became the stern and just distributor of reward.s and.

pun6ltrments, rather than the kindly Father of Jesus's teaching.

Not surprisingly, Christians began turning to martyrs for aid

in leading pure lives. They could also be effective advocates

at judgment. '

U'lith the fourth century, the lives of the saints wet'e

fnore fully described. Basil of Caesarea spoke of the "sons

of the resurrectiodwho/ shall be counted worthy to know God

face to face."30 For Gregory Nazianzus, heaven was "To be-

hold God, a¡rd to sing his praise with the angels."SL

l,ike the Greeks, the Latin Fathers imagined heaven

as a place where the righteous would have communion with the
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saints. In an epistle written after the death of a woman

who had not long before taken vows of chastity, Jerome wrote

to a bereaved colnpanion that the dead woman was surely not

unhappy in heaven. "In place of you /my mortal friendsr/ I
now have Mary the rnother of the T,ord. r . . Here I have the

company of Anna, the prophetess of the Gospel'!3z Thus, Jerome

believed that everyone maintains his earthly identity in hea-

ven and that the communion of saints would be the active in-
teraction of all in this final Kingdon. However, it was

Augustine who gave precÍse definition to the Latin beliefs.

"The reward of virtue will be God himself, who
gave the virtue and promised to give himself.
. . . He shall be the end of our desire and we
shall see him without end, love hin without re-
vulsion, praise hin without weariness. This gift,
this emotion, this activity will be shared by
all, just as life eternal will be the common con-
ditioã of alI."33
lìlith the Christian hope for the coming kingdom, whether

on Earth or in Heaven, came the consciousness of sinfulness

and the problem of forgiveness. The general consensus was

that there were two types of sin original sin which was

conceived in the Garden of Eden, and the private sins of the

individual which were the result of bodily and mental weak-

ness. Paul spent.a large part of his missionary activity
attempting to bring people to the consciousness of the evíl
in thelr lives. The flesh was weak and it was only through

the grace of God that men could be redeemed. "For he says

to Moses, rlltrhere I show mercy, I will show mercy.'. . . Thus

it does not depend on marl's will or effort but on Godls mercy,n34
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A theory of man's salvation from original sin was a

much more d.ebated point. According to Aulen,35 th" Patristio

Period devised. no concise doctrine of Christ's atonement.

The early fathers were more interested in the doctrine of

the Trinity a¡d the first extensive treatment of a theory

of the atonement appeared with Anselm of Canterbury. Aulen,

however, finds three theory sketches of the atonement¡ the

classic, the subjective, and the T,atin. He traces the clas-

sic back to Irenaeus and the l,atin to Tertulli.an. The sub-

jective rests in the Platonic conception of Christ as the

ideal man and the reconciiliation as the result of some process

in men. The classic idea pictures God "As in Christ carrying

through a victorious conflict against powers of evil which

are hostile to his will."36 In the Latin typer âs expressed

by Anse]m, the origin.of the atonement is still God's will'

but it is an offering made to God by Christ on man's behalf.

Although Aulen presents a convincing discussion of the

classic theory, more important for our purposes is the Latin

theory as developed by Tertull5.art, Gregory I, and Ansel-m.

Tertullian believed that the "Soul- of a child like a tender

shoot d.erives from Ad.am as its stem" 37 ura thus saw the whole

humar¡ race as infected by the sin of the first t"t.38 From

this conception of original sin, Tertullian never developed

a formulation of a theory of atonernent. He held that good

deeds accumulated meri-t and bad deeds demanded repa¡rmentrS9

"rr¿ 
f.i¿ a firm emphasis on Christian passion and resurrection

as the key to life. "These thoughtsri however, rwhile they may
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well contain the germ of a doctrine of substitution' are

nowhere expanded or worked into a s¡mthesis. "40

The Latin theory. grew on the basis of a penitential

system. TIts root idea is that man must make an offering or

payment to satisfy God's justi/e."'11 Alttrough Gregory I i:',',1

sketched out the atonement as conflict and triumph, he also

presented the beginnings of the argument which Anse1m would

complete in the Cur Deus Homo. Gregory believed that Satar¡

had acquired power over the human race because men, of free

will, had sinned and God had. granted Satan the power for T"rr'"
punishmñot. Although God wished to rescue mart from the power

of Sata¡, He could, not, in His justice, force Sata¡ to relin-
quish his hold. Therefore, the Redeemer, Christ' gave Him-

self to the Devil and tricked him by submitting to the death

which was not His due'because He was sinless. Thus, Satart

was tricked into mj-susing his power of death and God was

justified in removing him from porr"". l'

Anselm comp}eted Gregoryrs argument by demonstrating

how salvation followed from Christ's death. First, he ex-

plained, the gift which the Son gave freely - His life - was

worthy of acknowledgme l', by God in the form of a reward..

Rewarding mea'rls to give someone something he does not have.

But Chúlst gave His reward to mankind. "Upon whom would. he

more properly bestow the reward. . r than upon those for whose

salvation, r . he became mant . . . For surely in vain wilL

men imitate him, if they are not partakers of his reward. "42
By combining the idea that God was a stern judgê with

v
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the conception that Heaven was a reward, a¡d that by right

action on earth it was possible to gain merit which could be

transferred to the faithful, it is possibl-e to see how, in

the conmon mind, saints and martyrs could be of assistance

in earthly situations and on the day of judgnent. Gregory I

believed firmty in the intercession of saints, and although

he rnpw-her.e shows special veneration for the Virgin' he does

provide the setting in which belief in her could grow.

Christr âs judge, added incentive to the veneration of

saints. Vrlhere Christ was once mediator between mankind and

God, now it was more natural for people to make their "pp""f
to someone else. In a trial the defendent does not present

his case to the judge and ask him to serve as attorney.

If we assume that by the time of Gregory it had become

common practice to view Christ as the supreme judge, the

worshipper would long have been turning to saints arrd martyrs

for support. lrlhen weighing the saints against--eagh glher,

merit was most probably based on'the number of miracles per-

formed d.uring the saint's lifetime, and also the power of his

relics and shrines. Humbleness was also a primary criterion

for merit,. and with the Bible reading¡ "And Mary said, Be-

hold the handmaid of the Lordi be, it unto me according to' thy

word1,,&3 it is not surprising that the Virgin Mary was viewed

as the most Powerful intercessor.



Marian Cultic ltlorship¡ The Apocrypha

It is indeed. difficult to study the origins of Marian

cultic worship because most of them are popular in nature and

were never written down. Perhaps the most accurate expressions

of her popular belief have been preserved in the New Testa-

ment Apocrypha. The Book of James' Protevangelium , the most

complete attempt to recount her life, contains the legend

behind her birth and life history until the staughter of .the

Innocents by Herod. Origen mentions this book wi.th reference'

to the controvefsy concerning the heritage of Jesus's "brethrenr"

so it is at least as oLd as the second century. There are

numerous other books of Mary, but they tend to be of later
stock and draw heavily from the Protevgngelium.

',r The books concerning her death and assurnption are usually

found under the title "The Passing Away of Mary. " M. R: James

in !he. Apocryphal New Tegtament indicates that this legend,

if not originated, was first elaborated in Egypt and Robert

Milburn agrees that "The story of the Death and exaltation

of the Virgin is thus to be attributed to the pious and fer-
til-e imagination of the fourth century Egyptian Christia.r". "þ4

The Assumption, although somewhat obscure in origin,

would. have a¡ important part to play in the later course of

Mariar¡ worship. It was a privilege of Mary to be able to bring

her body to heaven, artd, in the popular mind, this brought

her to a more equal footing with Jesus. Epiphanius in the
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Panarion wrote that there is no mention of Mary's Assumption

in Scripùure and that he was unwilting to pass judgment on

it. Even St. Ambrose, in his eloquent praise.of the Virgin,
rnakes no reference to the Assumption. However, it was ob-

viously important to the popular rnind, for by the seventh

century there was a feast to Mary being celebrated on the

fifth of August, which is probably the predecessor of the pre-

sent feast of the Assumption on the same date.

There are other Apocryphal book" "nr"n seek to d.eal with

Mary as the t/lother of Christ, and in her eapacity as companion

to the Apostles after the Resurrection. The "Infancy Gos-

pels" are quite delightful reading, and reveal a popular in-
terest in the common, down-to-earth problems of raising such

a mi-raculous child. The inclusion in Luke of the story of
Jesus at the Temple seems indicative of the same sort of
curiosity. These narratives serve to show the extraordinary

nature of the Christ Child, and the unlimited patience of Mary

and Joseph. Mary was not the mother of a child who símply

went outside and pLayed in the mud, or knocked things over.

Her Sonrs games included gathering the waters together in
.)

an imitation of Creationr âr:cl maki5rg clay spamows and gÍving

them life. Here was a child who could kil} his pla¡rmates a¡rd

teachers when he was artgered, and also be moved to raise them

from the dead. The writiers of the Apocrypha saw that the

popular curiosi-ty was weII satisfied.
Toward the writings of the Apocrypha, the attitude of

the Fathers and theol-ogians seems to be the general conclusion

I
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that "no historical value can be ascribed to t-tre facts related

in these books, unless these facts are confirmed by trust-

worthy testimonies apart from the influence of the Apocryph".'45

lhey are obviously of popular d.erivation and' probably are a

more accurate testj-mony to the popular views of Mary a¡d

Joseph than the opinions of the Church Fathers.

According to the Protevangelium, Mary was born to a

child.less though pious Jewish coupJ-e, Anna and Joachim. The

actual conception of Mary is somewhat arnbiguous because Joachim,

having been scorned by the people of Israel because he had

no offspring, hàd d.eparted into the wildenness to fast for

forty days and nights. Mea¡while, Anna remained at home Ia-

menting both her wid.owhood and her childlessness.

"And, behold an anget of the T,ord appeared, saying
unto her¡ Anna, Anna, the Lord hath hearkened un-
to thy prayer, and thou shalt conceive and bear
and thy seed shall be spoken of.' in the whole world.
. . . Ãnd behold then came two messengers saying
r:nto her¡ Behol-d Joachim thy husband' cometh with
his flock¡ for an angel of the Lord calne down to
him sayingr Joachim, Joachim, the Lord' God hath
hearkeñed-unto thy prayer. Get thee down hence'
for behoJ-d thy wife Anna hath conceived. r , o

And behold Joáchim carne with his flocks, a¡d Anna
stood at the Gate ar¡d. . . ran and hung upon his
neck sayingr Now know I that the l'ord God hath
greatly- blessed t-" ¡ for behold the widow is no
more widqw, ar¡d she tha.' was childless shalL con-
ceive 

"'46From this narrative h.Stbeen derived. three versions of

Annats conception. The angelts words to Joachim sound very

much like those heard by Joseph in the first chapter of the

Gospel of lVlatthew, implying that Mary was conceived by Anna

and the Spirit. However, in Anna's lamenting she appeals to

the exa¡nple of Sarah who was blessed with Isaac, a¡d there
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is also Elizabeth who considering her oonception of John

thinks¡ "This is the T,ord's doingt now at last he has deigned

to take away my reproach among t"rr.'&7 Thus, Anna's con-

ception could simply be by normal methods with God's bles-

sing. There was also a theory, popular in the Middle Ages,

that Anna concei-ved by a kiss at the Golden Gate when she met

Joachim, muclt like Mary conceiving by the l¡lord entering her

€âr. Thus, Mary may have been conceived by normal methods

or by the action of the HoIy Spirit. , -

As the Protevangelium continues Mary is dedicated to

the servi-ce of God in the Temple and she stays there until
she is twelve. Then, to Joseph's distress, she is betrothed

to him. In spite of his care, Mary became pregna¡t' and the

priests of the Temple test both Mary and Joseph only to find

that they have not sinned. As in the Gospels' Joseph takes

Mary to Jerusalem, but she gives birth in a cave in the desert.

Joseph, having left his sons with Mary' goes out to find a

midwife. The nidwife is properly impressed by Jesus's birth
in a great light and goes forth from the cave praising God.

She meets Salome who does not believe that a virgin has born

a son. Thus, they returtr to the cav€ to examine Mary "And

Salome made trial and cried out and said¡ hloe to mine iniquity

and mine unbelief, because I tempted the living God, and 1o,

my ha¡d falleth away from me in fire."'l8 But God forgives

SaLome a¡d she is healed by touching the baby Jesus. Here

is expressed the idea that l/lary conceived in virginity' a¡¡d

was a virgin after giving birth.
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a'',
The protevanEeliurn ends with the slaughter of the In-

nocents. llhe rest of Mary's life has to be pleced together

from storj.es in the infancy narratives' the Coptlc lives of

thè Virgln, a¡¡d the narratlves of her death a¡d assumption'

These stories are filled with rnlracles and appeals to Mary

to explain exactly how she concei.ved Jesus. The reader is

left with the.irnpresåion that Mary i.s more bLessed, in the

Gnostic sê¡sê-r because she has access to some secret knowledge

which no one el-se knows and which she is not permitted to

teLl-.



Marian Cultic lrlorship ¡ Sr,mcretism

In trying to analyze the derivation of the Marian cult

it is very tenpting to simply turn to all'the other popular

god.dess cults of the Mediterranean w-ord! and begin making

comparative lists. But it must be remembered' that the wor-

ship of Mary d.eveloped. only as a part of Christia¡ity, and

not as the adoration of Mary as a powerful goddess. She was

born of the need of the people for further assurance that

God was in d.irect contact with the wor1d. She was not in-

vented to explain the mysterious happenings of the world'

or as another goddess to add to a pantheon'

The adoration of the Virgin Mary began as a direct re-

sult of the worship of her Son, Jesus Christ. In the popu-

lar mind, her adoration as the person worthy to give her

bod.y as the tetfrple and substance of the Lord quickly turned

to worship, and respect Soon took the form of reverêrlçê' '

"lhe idea of a female divinity ordering the affairs of men

for their good as a mother with her children had already gained

possession of the heathen world. in the character of (the Greek)

Isis. ',49 ïn ancient society it was normal, and in fact

necesd.ry to have a patron if one wanted a we}l-paying job or

freedom from tax authorities. Thus, the development of the

veneration of saints and martyrs as patrons is not at all

surprising.
The veneration of Mary in a basically masculine system

I
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of worshiP rePresents

"the insieht that whatever is absolute, or ul-
timate r"ãt ¡" feminine as well as mascul ine.
The eoaäðãseÀ-l"is, Lilith, Astarte, Kali' a.d
Demeier all embody the human intuition that
those ãfrãrãcterisiic perfections which we find
so aanirã¡i" in the two sexes are blended into
õtt" in whatever we find as admirablê"')v

Atthough it is true that the virgin has been depicted as wise,

intelligent, learned., and compassior¿ate, it must -be remembered

that in the virgin Mary is the combination of all characteris-

tic perfections of womanhood. For strength, she has frailty'

Forbravura'shehasaquietpresencearrdmotherlyconcern.
In the Gospels, Mary is always a retreating f igure, Ii-ving

und.er the works of her Son. It is only in the popular Apocry-

pha and. the later stories of her miracles that Mary begins to

take a more active part in the affairs both in heaven and on

earth.

The cult of Mary shared the following features with

the pagân goddess cults of the daYt

1) Many deities were born on or near the winter
solstice
They were born of a virgin mother
In ä cave or underground charnber)

)
)

2
)
4 !lcalled I,ight-giver, Healer 

'And they wer
Savior, etc.

There are some d.iscrepancies in the exact form that the "vir-

gin mother,, assumes. In a number of cases, she is already of

divine nature and concej.ves the chitd by her own will' Ïn

the Christian faith, Mary is first and foremost a normal''

extremely devout woman. she' very early in life, had dedica-

ted. herself to the service of Godr âÍrd when called was willing
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to bear His Son.

The cult whose traits Marian worship most obviously

assimilated is that of Isis.

"It is well known as a matter of history that
the worship of Isis and Horus descended during
the Early önristi,an centuries to Alexandria where
it tootc itre form of the worship of the Virgin
MaryandthelnfantSavior¿¡andsopassedi¡to
the Europeafl ceremonial." 52

Many times statues of Isis were simply renamed, artd used as

holy objects for the new cult. As the worship of Isis had

not stopped in Alexandria, there was a ready source of worship-

pers to be converted to the Marian cult'

"The Christian empahsis upon the Virgin Mary as
the 'Magna Mater'- is alleged to owe much to the
Magna Mãter so familiar in the rnysteries'. Th"
Maáonna of Southern Italy, so it is asserted'
is probably Isis renamed., and._some have seen aJn

lá"ätity bêtween the cult of Isis-and -HgÐ." and
the honór paid to the Virgin and Child 

"'))
"Even Maryrs epithet, ÞteIla maris, revered by sailors' had

been derived. from Isis' Navigum, in which she is fused with

Artemis Dictynnar 'of the nets, I whose cult ultimately goes

back to Minoan origin. "54

There are al-so indications that the worship of the

godd,ess Diana may have contributed to Marian devotion' Some

of the earliest churches dedicated to Mary we'e ereeted on

the sites of temples to Diana. The most famous of these is

the church at Ephesus. The processions, including censorsr

flarning torchesr and statues that were a large part of the

worshlp of Diana, were reproduced by trlaria¡ devotees'
' ALong with Diana'
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"In some places in ltaly, . . . ancient Ïrares
are said to have been replaced by the Virgin,
or the Saints or figures of the Child Jesus. .

, '. In Sicily, the Yirgin is said to have taken -

possession oi all sanctuaries of Ceres artd Venus'
anA paga¡ rites associated with them are reported'
to hãvé beeD-perpetuated in honor of the Mother
of Christ."55

Marian worship borrowed strongly from other existing cu]ts,

but what is involved liere is not simply s¡mcretic thinking as

is so often the case in the religious history of late anti-

quity. Rather, the worshipping of Mary is essentially subor'-

dinated to Christ through her primary identification as the

Mother of Jesus.

Her popularity developed only after christiar¡ity had

begun. First there was Christ. Then with the death of the

last Apostle, lohn, Christ became seen as more transcendent

because there were none who had seen Him alive. The worship

of Mary came as an attempt to continue the intimate relation-

ship which Jesus had. created. between heaven and earth. If

Christ were going to be Supreme Judge, the people were going

to need someone to replace Hir¡ as advocate before the Most

High.



I,Jlarian Cul tic Vrlorship: Iconography

Thg earliest remaining picture of Mary is in the Pris-

cilla catacombs i.n Rome. Drawn in the second century, it

shows the Madonna sitting and holding the child Jesus in her

arms. She wears a stole and. a short veil. Beside them stands

Isaiah. He is clothed. in a pallium, a Roman cloak now used

as a papal vestment, and points to the scrolL hells}ds as if

to ind.icate the fulfillment of prophecy

"However this scene may be interpreted, one qua-
lity may be seen at a þIance !h" purely genre
eharaciär of the group. There is no severity'
nothing frigid or-heiiatic. The attitud.es of
both rãtñã"-ãna cnild are free *tä 

-;;;""î"ál" 
ed'." 56

Another painting in this cemetery is in the forrn of an 91389'

a representation of a female figure with arms outstretched

in prayer. A bishop assisted by a deacon j-s giving the veil

of chastity to a holy virgin, and showing hef the Madonna and

chil-d.57

These two pictures indicate the two early views of Mary'

she was important as the Mother of chrjßt, and is therefore

always pictured with him. llaryr âs virgin' was patron of the

ascetic lifer âfld would thus have been pictured as its most

shining exaJnple. .

fhe pictures mentioned. above show cJ-early the influence

of Roman style r âs the figures are relaxed arrd look lif elike.

Another style being produeed was directly influenced by the

pictures of Isis and Horus from Erypt'
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"It is interesting that the earliest of these
tif *ã áã not ineiude the Priscilla fresco) be-
ioãg to the Coptic cycl es which evolved in a
thoíoughly popülar eñvironment, and their some-
what coarse eipressiveness reflects the-primitive
ir,"t"" of simple people filled with a sincere
faith and una-fraiã ol ençj,ching the iconography
with realistic details. r')o

The coptic influence produced two types of pictuf,ês. In one

the Virgin is seen nursing the baby Je..us ' Such "reali-stic

detail', became out of style with society's developing prudish-

ness. In other pictures, the Virgin and Child are shown,

usually from the waist up, looking stright ahead with no sign

of life or emotion in their faces. These are models'for.the

later Byza¡tine j.cons and medieval representation' They serve

to emphasize the divine nature of both the mother and. child.

A picture on a fifth century tombstone that is now in

the crypt of the Madeleine church at Saint-Maxim-du-Var shows

a¡other ímportant aspect of the development of Marian worshi-p.

,,Mary is pictured in the classical atti-tude of
prayer a'ã she wears a veil which falls from her
ãfroüIAers in fuÏI folds. The inscription in
Low l,atin is¡ Mari Virgo. Minester du Tempulo
Gerusale, 'Mary"^the Vlrgin, serving in the Temple
at Jerusalem. t't'\t

Here Mary appears alone (for the first tine?) as an important

religious figure. The Apocryphal story of her r:erving in the

Temple before the birth of Jesus woul-d, of course, be art easy

p1-ace to begin her independent veneration. It is only when

the Virgin starts being pictured alone,'ot þn 'áfi'equâI.:þlãne

with Jesus,thâù',her cultic worship begins to show signs of

strength in the orthod'ox Church'

Aside from pictures, a large part of religious árt ap-
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pears in the architecture of churches. The rnost spectacular

examples are in the cathedrals of the Midd]e Ages, where no

expense was spared to produce a church worthy of God. But
. .l t..

long befs:re they were built, churches were being erected in

honor of the virgin. The first church of the Nativity was

built by the Empress Helena in 325, artd by the end of the

fourth century, churches to Mary were appearing in many parts

of the civilized world.

ln 430-40, Pope Sixtus III ord.ered the building of the

church of sta. Maria Maggiore in Ror¡e. 'This building not only

contains beautiful mosaics of the life of christ, but it also

marks a turning point in the development of Mariology' Although

these mosaics are of the early style and Mary is still pibtured

with christ, they do contain some of the earliest references

to the independent worship of Mary'

Three more churches were built in honor of Mary by the

Empress Pulcheria. In þ5I, she

,'asked Bishop Juvenal of Jerusalem for the body
of Marv. He replied that they did not posses
thj¿s, äince an óta tradition affirmed that when
the Ápostles opened her tomb on the third day
after her deatñ, they did not find the_body but
ðnJ-y the- funeraÍ clothes. ThereuPgnl Pulcheria

á::i:-::6ftr'ese' 
which ruvenal sent in a sealed

The council of Ephesus met in 431 in a church dedicated to the

Virgin '

t

and

"several temples were transformed into churches
in the coursè of the fifth century' Ii-ke the
rïchlv endowed shrine of the goddess Ma_ at Comarta

iñ-ô-ãépáAocia. t¡trhere the habit of popuS-ar attach-
rä"i-tã a holy place was tog great.to.break' iÌ-
;]"-";;"iit""'põssible to dislnfect the o1d site
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andtoinvestltwithsomeChrlstignsiqnifi-
cance. 

-ilnãõpnitusr successor at Alexandrla,
Cvril. rãpi"äé¿ tft" cult of Isis at Menuthis by
íñüíriñã-{rtere relics of the popul-ar Egyp--
;ä;äi"i" cyrl and John. At Athens , the Par-
thenon was-près-""""dr1v-tãcoming eventQyfrl{ t 

:

church of St. Mary',or

' Ihe development of ,Marian iconography ctoseJ'y fol-lowed

the develgprnent of her worship. she was depicted first wlth

her son, then alone, ar¡d finaLly, in the Middle Agesr €fl-

throned as the Queen of Heaven.
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Patristic Development¡ Virein Birth

The advent of Mary in Patristic thought was most di-

rectly a result of the appearance of gnosticism. Because of

its docetic doctrine that Christ had only appeared to take

human form but in truth did not have a real- body, it was the

most dangerous heresy that threatened the young Church. ThuS,

at the beginning of the second. century, the first mention of

Mary after the Gospels of t'4atthew and Luke came frorn Bishop

Ignatius of Antioch. "Indeed, the whole of lgnatius's theo-

logy revolves round that great contrast between the human and

the divine, the realm of death and the realm of life,"62 For

Ignatius the beginning of the Redemption was the Incarnation

and the beginning of the Incarnation was Mary. "Under Divine

dispensation, Jesus Christ our God was eonceived by lJlary of

the seed of David and of the Spirit of God¡ He was born and

submitted to baptism, so that by His Passion He rnight sanc-

tify water.u63
*The fact is that the doctrine of the virgin
birth was not formulated for the sake of a theo-
logical line of thought¡ it is supposedly art
'apostol-ic' piece of tradition that was handed
down. It was not defence but interpretation
with which the early Church saw itself conf¡gn-
ted in retation to t¡ris piece of doctrine."'-

' It was given as fact in the Gospels that the Virgin

was visited by the angel Gabriel and told that she woul-d con-

cei-ve the Son of God by the Holy Spirit. Campenhausen hol-ds,
)

however, that on cLose inspection, the writer of Matthew is
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already taking opposing opinions into account, ar¡d that T'uke

bases his infancy legends on material which, âs ye!, knows

nothing of virgin birth. Although Luke expressly removes any

doubt that the child born of Mary will be the son of God, in

the story of Jesus at the Temple with the doctors, Joseph

is referred to, bv Maryr âs the father of Jesus. Also, the

exact relationship of Jesus to His "brethren" is never defined''

In Matthew, while depending on prophetic evid'ence that Jesus

is really the Messiah, "lhe narrative takes on at the same

time an apol-ogetic characteri with Josephrs doubt the polemic

of the unbetieving Jews, too, is refuted. Holy Scripture "

shows they are wrong, and in particular the virgin birth

is proved. in accordance with rsa. ?¿t4'u65 rn either case'

the virgin birth was a testimony to the holiness of christ'

and it was the first Marian issue on which there is any

Iiterature.
The apologetic interpretation as establislrerl by Matthew

and further explicated by Justin Marytr's Dialggue with Trypho'

and, the dogrna of T,uke and lgnatius were combined at the end

of the second centurY bY lrenaeus' For him the virgin

birth was part of apostol-ic tradition' But even n:ore impor-

ta¡t the signs artd.-prophecies found' in Scripture were evi-

d.ence against the Jews and' heretj'cs '

'jAndjustasAdarn,thefirstcreaturetobe
formed,'-ã""itud his substance from the unculti-
vated, "ttd 

til-l then, virgin -earth' ' ' and
vÍas fotãäã ¡i-if," ha'd of God. . . so ' recapitu-
f áting eã*-i" hinself , - the V'19"9. prodeeding -fron
lvlã"V ñnã-*"" then a viigin,- rightlv received a
birth *ñiäñ-"Jäápit"iãiEã--irt"i"of Áda¡r. " óó
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The reality of the virgin birth was also stressed, against

docetism.

"FortheLogosbecameman,andtheSonofGod
became the $on of Man so that manr'who united-
with the Logos, should receive affiliation and
become God.,ã Són. 0r how else should rnan'¡'ite
with God if God had not united with man?""r

Irenaeus goes beyond. the simple assertion of the vir-

gin birth by questioning the necessity for such an occurence.

His answer is bound up in his theme of recapitul-ation. Accor-

ding to this view, Christ renews fallen ma¡ by "recapitula-

ting.,, .repeating the cond.itions and events of primitive his-

tory but bringing them to a fruitful end rather than repea-

ting the disaster of the.Garden of Eden. The virgin birth

is therefore necessarY because

"If therefore the firsi Adam had a man for his
father, and had been born of the seed of man'
there would be justification for sayilg.that.Ih"
second. Adam was-begotten by Joseph. But ås the
first Adam was indéed talçen from the earth and
moulded by the Ttlord of God, then :lt was necessary
that that'same Intrord, when he made recapituiLation
of Adam in himself, should have a likeness of
the same manner of birth. t/Ùhy then did not God
tàlce cfay, but instead caused- the moulding to-
be done ihrough Mary? In order that that which
was formed shõuld nót be different. . . but that
ifte first man shoutd bg^recapitulated, the tike-
ness being Preserved"'oö

This sal-vation by the correspondence of "type and antitype"

results in comparing not only Jesus to Ad.am, but also Ma¡y

to .Eve and the virgin earth'. As Jesus recapitulâtes man' so

Mary recaPitul-ates woman.

The third century attitude toward the virgin birth was

amply supplied ünder the pen of Tertullian. He regarded' the
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the virgin birth as dogmatic truth and defended it against

Marcion and..other heretics. än"i"*'" institution of a new

history of mankind. comespond.ed to the unique occurence of a

virgin birth. Tertullian surpassed. Ignatius in his hatred of

docetic spiritualism and the misty world of gnostic "reali-ty."

"Describe the wornb as it enlarges from day to
d"y, . . . This revered course of nature, Voür
0 l{arcion, (are pleased to) spit upon; and yet,
in what way were you born? j . . But Marcion,
consider well the Scripture, if indeed you have
not erased it: 'God hath chosen then foolish things
of the world to confound the wise. t . . . will
you find arrything so foolish as believing in a
G.od that has been born, and tha! of a virgin'
.and of a fleshly nature, too?"oY

Tertull-ian was not interested in glorifying Mary beyond

what had. been d.one in the Scriptures. He held firmly to the

tradition that Joseph abstained from marital intercourse on1-y

until after Jesus was born and that Jesus's "brethren" were

indeed his brothers. There ís no mention of ascetic impli-
cations in the virginity of Mary and the power of Christ's

assuming virgin flesh is only mentioned with respect to avoiding

vice through spiritual cleartsin g,7o Tertullian brought to-
gether the beliefs of the third century but furthered their
development only by unifyüng them into a concise condemnation

of gnosticism.

ülith the death of gnosticism in the Inlest, MarioJ-ory

came to a standstill. But in the East, the popular piety and

the growth of asceticis¡n added a less Christocentric air to

the glory of Mary's virginity. The virgin birth was con-

tray to the natural sex act, and thus Maryr âs virgin mother,
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could grow into the prototype of puiity, chastity and humi-

lity.
the Protevangelium is the earliest document expressing

this heightened view of Mary's chastity. This Greek proto-

gospel glòrifies Mary's life and describes hrer as the image

of asceti-c perfection. Clement of Alexandria seems to be the

first chr¡rch Father acquainted with the Protevangelium, but

it was his student, 0rigen, who first brought the ascetic

themes to bear on the views of Mary's virginity' Origen de-

pend.ed on prophetic evidence and the ornnipotence of God to

defend the virgin birth.
,,Among the animals there are certain females
that ñave no intercourse with the male. . . ltlhy'
therefore, is it incredible that if God wished'
i" ;ãtta "ó*" divine teacher to mankind He should
have made the organism of hirn that was to be born
ñ " Oili"""tt *'ãy instead of using a generative
principle derive<i {pom the sexual intercourse
of man and womar,?" ("

He decL¡.âred. that the virgin birtir was the fulfillment of

Jesus's need to have something in common with man and yet

rnaj-ntain the purity of His-soul. The virgin birth provided

a vessel.,. untainted by'original sin for the Son of God' How-

ever, 0rigen's defense of Mary centers on reproaching the

Jewish argutnent that Jesus was bc 'n of adultery.. He refutes

the story that Mary had been convicted of adultery with Pan-

thera, a soldier, by holding that God would never have com-

pelled Jesus to und.ergo the most shameful birth' The pure

soul of Jesus would have demar¡ded an equaLLy pure body'

Origen also consj-d.ered the problen of lrlary's perpetual

virginity. In his Homily in the Gospel of luke, 0rigen intro--*
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duces a heretic who believes in Mary's wedlock and explains

Jesus,s renunciation of His mother and brothers (lvlatthew 12rB)

as His indignation that Mary should defile her body after

such a miraculous birth. Instead- of appealing to the PI'ote-

vangelium, Origen tediously explains how Jesus's brother need

not be expressly Mary's son and that one need not take the

Bible literally when it says Joseph waited "until" Jesus was

bo"rr. ?à ,,Jesus' brothers were his stepbrothers, and Joseph

and. Mary never came to full conjugal intercourse. "T3 Qrigen

presented Mary as the pattern for ascetic wolnen.

' rrI think, therefore, that Jesus was the first
fruíts of holy purity for,men' bgt {t"y- lor wo-
emn¡ for .it wóu1¿ not be bound fitting if one
would single out anyone ingfiead of her as the
first fruit of virginitY," (+

This statement is, however, "only indicative of'a still latent

feel-ing that would remaj-n a small part of the ascetic litera-

ture until the fourth centurY.

Returning to the Vrlest of the fourth century, the time

was ripe for Mary to be honored as the ascetic image. Atha-

nasius t s ife of a t Anth had been translated into T,atin

an¿ circulated in the lttrest during Athanasius's lifetime. Al-so,

ín the trest original sin was demanding scholarly attention.

As the l¡lestern monastic enthusiasm reached a potent l-eveL in

the middle of the fourth century, the questions about MarXr'

and her perpetual virginity reached an urgency never attained

in the East. The two great questions were: "htras she physical-Iy

harmed. during childbirth? Did she remain a virgin in partuã'

and ,,Did she consumate her marriage with Joseph after the birth
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of Jesus? l¡las she a virgin post PêI![g?"
,'0f all the early fathers ' the most productive a¡d in-

teresting from the 'Marianr point of view is undoubtedly

Ambrose ,u?5 Although he developed no concise Mariolory,

he did prod.uce teaching in opposition to two dangerous move-

ments, Aria:rsi-m and the pagan worship of Kybe1e, the Magna

Mater. According to Ambrose "the eternal generation of the

Son in the bosom of the Father and His hùma¡r birth from Mary

together constitute the central Christian mystery of the in-

carnation.u?6 In his constant support of the ascetic way of

life, Ambrose coutd. never find enough praise for the virtue

of virginity whose prime exponent was Mary.

He d.efended her virginity in partg and, post partum

against Jovinia¡ who ;oppgged the- ascetic.-wa¡ir:-of'Iife¿'-= -

The first explicit formulation of Mary's virginity in partu

appeared. in a letter by Ambrose from the Synod of Milan to

pope Siricius in 390 as a defense against Jovinian. Ambrose's

strongest support of Mary came from 01d Testament prophecy.

Isaiah ?ztl{- says that not only will a virgin conceive, but

that a virgin will also bring forth.

"ltlhat is that gate of the sanctuary ' that outer
gate facing the East and remaining closed: 'And
no man' I it says, 'shall pass through it except
the God of Isrâel?' Is not Mary the gate through
whom the Redeemer entered this world? . , . Holy
Mary is the gate of which it is writtenr 'The
L,orä will pass through it and it will be shut'

äål:".i}îll"$ot 
as á virgin she eonceived and

Ambrose insisted that although Mary herself was not free from

sin, she had concej.ved without sin because the normal-nethod
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of conception was sinful. "0n1y he who is fr:ee from sin.is

free from this type of begetting'."78 Ambrose, because Simeon's'

þrophecy had implied that Mary had had foreknowledge of the

Crucifixion and yet she håd renained. at the foot of the cross

and did not run with the Apostlesr foreshadowed the image of

the Matel Dolorosa which would be so popular in the Middle

Ages. 
.

Although Ambrose did not realize it, his ascetic inter-

pretations of original sin, the f1esh, and the virgin birth

were soon to become dogmatic truth. Vrlith the rapid growth

of the ascetic movement, the definition of virginity and its

specific applications was growing more urgent. St. Augustine,

in his conflict with the Manicheans stressed the reality of

the birth of Jesus but also avowed' virginity i3'!grtg.

"The church, there, imitating the mother of her
Master, . o . is both a mother and a virgin.
And so too, Christ, who established His Church
as a virgin by redeeming her from the fornication
of the démons, in no wise deprigBd His mother
ói "l"ei"ltv-*rten He was borñ ,r79

In choosing a virgin to bear Him, and therefore acknowledging

His approval of virginity, it seems most obvious that Jesus

would want a virgin for His bride. What the l-,ord had honored

with His conception, He would not have destroyed with I'is birth.

As with Ambrose, Augustine's thought on virginity also

incl-uded views on original sj.n. By considering the reality

of the birth of Jesus, and the conviction that original sin

was concerned with sexuaL intercourse and birth, he explained

both ma.r¡'s susceptibility to sin, and how the monk would avoid
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the repetition of such sin. From Ambrose's view that the, sin

of procreation was a pureLy carnal- activity, Augustine went

farther by removing sin from the carnal sphere and instead de-

fining it as the desire which 
"ccomþ"nied 

the sexual act'

"If these are the words of one demented, and it
cannot be doubted that the flesh of Christ is
not sinful flesh, what remains but to hold that
excepting Hîs flesh, all other humart flesh is
sinfüI? -lnle see, moreover' that the concupiscence
produced the propogation of evil in the humart
iace, for though the body of Mary was thencé de-
ri¡¡ed, it did not transmit concupf,Scence to the
body it did not thence conceivê. ""

The conception of Jesus was thus.immaculate, according to

Augustine, not bec,ause there had been no physical activity,

but because there had been no desire for such a relationsh5-p.

The bodily functions were not sinful, but the pasåionate de-

sire and loss of control were. Thus, monks, in choosing a t:

celibate life, presented themselves with no opportunity to !

forget the eternal glory of God.

Drawing support from Augustiners view of sin, St. Leo,

in 4110, in an Epistle to Flavian, could speak of a "new type

of birth in that. undefj.led vir$inify experienced .no ;co.ncgpi-

scence, xret supplied the materiaL for the flesh.':81 The phy-

r.ì.cal nature was no longer of prime importance. The Apocry:

phal stories of a miraculous birth were no longer necessary.

Mary was virgin before and during birth because there had

been no l-ust or desire. The virginity of the spirit was the

true measure of ma¡¡rs nature.

In her role as patroness of the ascetic l-ife, the per-

petual vinginity of Mdry was also of importance. Scripture
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does not erase the possibitity that Mary may have had a

sexual relationship with Joseph after Jesus was born. Hel-

vidius, in a treatise that has not survived, produced a¡ ob-

viously potent argument against her perpetual virginity. St.

Jerome, although having intended to do Helvidius the dishonor

of ignoring him, was convj-nced by the concern of his congre-

gation to compose a refutation. In this work, Against Helvi-

dius, Jerome is silent about Mary's virginity in partu because

as a critical scholar he would not turn to the Apocrypha for

its support. He did., howeverr oo the basis of Scripture

support Mary's celibate life.
The basic thrust of Helvid.ius's argument was bound up

in the definition of the words¡ "come together," "to know,"

,f before, " and. "until. t' The Gospe] of Matthew 1:18 , 25 states ¡

"Now the birth of Jesus Christ was in this wise¡
when as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph
before they came together, she was found wi,th
child of tire HoIy Gñost. . , . And /Josephr/ knew
her not titl she had brought forth her firstborn
son; and he called his name Jesus."

If "come together," and "to know" imply sexual relations,

and if "before" ar¡d "untiI" imply a time prior to an action

which is inevitabLe, then Mary cou1d. not have remained a vir-

gin throughout her Life. But Jerome puts forward âÍI ârgr ner¡t

against the necessity of such actj.on., Jerome explrainsl "before"

need. not indicate something that is going to happen' and aI-

though "until" seems to indicate a more definite intention,

the conpletion of the act is never stated. The anbigùityj-in

the eXpreSSiOnS "tO knOW" and "tO Come tOgether" was eaSily
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demonstrated by Jerome, and thus he .had valiantly defended
vll

the chastity of the Blessed T,ady. He gave support from see-

/i^gry contradictory scripture, and freed believers from the

necessity of using the Apocrypha. Mary was ever virgin in

bodl ar¡d soul through the grace oi ihe llord Jesus and' the re-

spect of her husbarrd, JosePh' .

Due to this long artd, somewhat tedious process, Mary be-

cane, for all the faithful, the image of perfect virginity

a¡d purity. She was also the image of motherhood a¡d could

thus be a guiding exampLe for those who chose to rbeldeti-'bate

and also for those who cared to marry and raise a family'



Patristic Development¡
Bride of Christ and the New Brre

During the history of her earay devotion, Mary gained

two other titles. She bacame the Bride of Christ and the New

Eve. The image of Mary as the N.ew Eve was a well known one

d.uring the llliddle Ages. This idea arose quite early and

never ceased to be PoPular.

The pre-christian identification of the serpent with

evil provided the opportunity for the early Christian id'en-'-

tification of Mary with Eve. Eve was considered the mother

of mankind, but instead ôf concèiving good., she had conceived

evil. But Mary was without stain of sin and worthy to bear

the Son of God.. Mary, in concei-ving Jesus, conquered the sin

that Eve brought into the world.

The purity of Mary, because she was not free from ori-

ginal sin, was expressed only in her virginity. Howeverr âS

Eve was also a virgin the difference between them becomes

a much more subtle concept. Justi-n Martyr

with Trvpho set out this difference.

in his Dialoeue

"And that He is born of the Virgin, in order that
the disobedience caused by the serpent rnight be-
destroyed in the same manñer in which it had ori-
ginateä. For Eve, an undefil"ed virgin, conceived'
ihe word of the se¡pent, ârdbrought forth d!so-
bedience and, death.- But the Virgin Mary' filled
with faith and joy,. when the angel Gabriel arlnoun-
ced to her the good tidings that the Spirit of
the T,ord would come upon her ar¡d therefore the^ -
Hofy One born of her would be the Son of God,'t82
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As suggested by Justinrs conôeption that Jesus was born

of a virgin to destroy evil in the same way that is had ori-

ginat e d, the recapitulati- on theolry'''of ih:enae.us :'f lguueld Jstro¡¡gþ

in the Mary-Eve comparison, This theory was repeated by

Tertullian in De Carne Christe and. from this concise expla-

nation the Church has never progressed.

"For unto Eve, as yet a virgin, had crept the
word which was the framer of death. Equally
into a virgin' was to be introduced. the hlord
of God which was the builder-up of life; that
what by that sex had gone into perdition might
by the- same sex be brought to sa]vatioll. . Ðve
frâA ¡etieved the Serpent. M.çy believed Gabriel^^
what Eve sinned. by faith, Mary atoned. by faith. "ÕJ

Methodius of OlymPüs, in the latter hhlf of the third

century, demonstrated. how Mary, âS equated with;,the Church,

was the new bride of Cfrfilst. Methodius was a Christia¡

scholarZrnd perhaps a martyr, but litt1e more cart be said

abotrt him. Somewhere between 270 and 2p0 he wrote his

Synrpl.rgium, Þ. Bq,rrquet, modelled after the worf of Plato.

ïn it he presents ten virgins who discuss the cument issues

of Christian thought. In the theme.of chastity he Joins

allegorical interpretation, the nature of the millenium, the

fallacy of astrology, artd world histoçy' with temptation,

mar. iager ârid the basic good of virginity. The Symposium

ends with a hynn to chastity for which Methodius may well-

have composed music in honor of his patroness. "It was

Methodius, in Harnack's view, who inaugurated the union of

the objective, dogmatic aspects of the Churchrs teaching with

subjective, mystical, monastic aspirations.,'Bll He cl-early pre-
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sented the idea that the Church is the Bride and the Virgin

Mother of Christ and all Christians. Just as "God, moistening

His clay, . . . hardened it in the Virgin's womb, united a¡d

mingled it with the lrlord and finally brought it forth dry and

unbreakable into the world'85 so the Church is the womb of

the Christian wor1d.. Under its loving care' Christians are

forrned, united with the 'titlord, and delivered "into the world

that it might never be d.rowned by the floods of external

corruption and collapse iåto putrefaction. "86 The Church is

in constant labor to bring forth new Christians into the

wor]d, and as the woman in Revelation is saved from the powers

of evil, so the Church will be preserved by her Lord and Mas-

ter, Jesus christ.BT

Thus Mother Church and the Mother of the Savior came

to be viewed as one. Just as Eve was the mother of mankind

and. the source of the world's evil, so Mary was the Mother

of Christ and the Lady of Salvation, and so the Church is

the Mother of the Community of Christ which is united by the

body and blood of theSavior. It was because of this outlook

that Augustine, in the fourth century, could in a sermon

"address myself to you all, I speak to you all.
I have thib appeal to make to the univêrslr* chaste
Virgin whom the Apostle has espoused to Jhrist.
!{hat you ad.mire in the flesh of MfrY-, _dg in the
inner- chamber of your souL. He who believes
with the heart unto justice conceives Christ.
In this manner 4?V your spirits Þe blessed *itllg'
bounteous fecundity and persevering virginity.

The purpose of God, âs manifested. in the Virgi-n Mary' v¡as the

purpose of every faithfuL Christian. Christians should strive
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to be tike Mary. She revealed to mankind what great holiness

could be attaiired by a member of the human race, ¡ret she did

not remain so sheltered as never to learn the common woes of

simple existence.

"Even the Virgin who gave Thee life,
Grace undefiled, who bore Thee her child
without stain in her virgin womb, was thought
to have betrayed the bed.

A"u "n3,ï"ii:lr"ftiï;"or:1"ñf,:3 0"" did savr

And holding rny lighted lamps Ro
My Spouse, I go forth to meet Thee.ttv/

The concept that Mary was the Bride of Christ would come

to have importance in the Middle Ages as another symbol of

her power. But as His bride, she was chosen not only because

of the purity of her early life, but also for the way in
which she lived her later life. The image of the Mother

of God was powerful only as Jesus was considered as a child,

but as the Bride of Christ, Mary could. retain importance as

I{is queen in heaven.



EarIy Medieval DeveloPment

At the beginning of the fifth century, the thinking of

the Church Fathers- and the common people began to undergo a

change. To the medieval world, Mary was the epitone of femi-

ninity, compassion, and mercy. As Henry Adams wrote: "the

Queen Mother {ot Cnartres/ was as majestic as you like; she

was absolute¡ she could be stern; she was not above being

angry¡ but she was still a woman who loved grace, beauty, and

ornamentr "90 She was far removed. from the simple girl who

witnessed the divinity of the child Jesus and provided her

womb as the source of His humanity. The early orthodox ado-

ration of Mary can be d.escribed in its totatity by a careful

reading a¡d citation of the Church Fathers, whereas the tota-

lity of the medieval worship can only be shown in reference

to the beauty of a Mont-Saint-Michel, or Chartres' or Notre

Dame of Paris.

The fifth century marks a discontinuity not only in the

thought and theolory of Christianity, but also in the type

of people being baptised and in its geof."aphical distribu-

tion. The barbarian invasions were, bringing Northern tribes

into the Mediterranean wor1d, and simultaneously (perhaps

consequenTly) tne Church was, beginning extensive missionary

activity into northern Europe and England. Now is the time

when the schism be'bween Eastern a¡d ltlestern Christendom be-

gins to appear irrevocable. Rome, wh5.ch was once thé center
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of the Christian world, would find itself, with the Moslem

invasions, on its southern boundary.

Thé barbarian invasions broke down 'the centralization 
.

of authority in the Church and for a time priests and laity
began having more equal part in founding, supplyirg, and re-

forming churches. Former1y, the priest or bishop functioned

as the agent for the operation of the church, but he was not

to use the church as a base for personal transactions. His

primary function was as shepherd of his flock. But, âs pub--

lic order disappeared and the martyr image was no longer held

in such high esteem, monks and bishops would take to carrying

weapons and donning armor to defend both the Kingdom of God

and their own personal investments in the abbeys and sees.

The breakdown of civilized administration eaused the

first northern missionary activities to differ little. from

the first activity of Paul with the Gentil-es. Priests and

laity worked together to extend the borders of Christendom.

0nce again the Gospel was being preached to uneducated masses

the Druids who still indulged in human sacrifice and the Teu-

tons who honored Thor in the sacred Oak, Gone were the civi-
lized philosophers who reveltred in the esoteric. The death-

conquering power of Christ was amplified by the intercession

of saint" *ho"" relics were part of maiionary equipment.

Paul's "justification by faith" was too subtl,e for these un-

ordered times, so punishments artd rewards were doled out on

earth as in heaverr.9l

I^¡ith the twelfth century order had returned to Christen-
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dom. But this tine Mary would not be worshipped in two wayst

with orthod.ox restraint or cultic excess. cultic reverence

would be combined with rhetorical skill¡ For laity and

priests alike, Mary would. be defined as the most powerful

and most feminine Queen of Heaven. Her. intercessory powers

would be of prime importance. A virile and passiorate ado-

ration would no longer be condemned as heresy'

fn 43f at the Council of Ephesus, the change in Marian

worship began. The Nestorian controversy initiated the uni-

fication of the cultic ar¡d. orthodox forms of lHarian worship.

With this controversy the Church, as an ecumenical body, bê-

gan the orthodox definitíon of Maryrs place in the celestial'

heirarchy. Is she sirnply a saint to be adored' in the same

way as apostles and martyrs? Is she to be raised to an equal

position with the members of the Trinity? ÏtlilI Mary have

a special category of her owlì and what is to be her role in

redemption?

Although the mai-n issue of dispute at the council of

Ephesus was not Mary, she quickly became the vehicl-e for its

decision. Nestorj.us, a fine preacher alld zealous opponent

of both Arianist "1d 
Pelagianism, believed primarily that

Jesus was at the Same time Man'and'God¡ He was very God in-

carnate. Jesus was "A person who had a unique Êense of His

own relation,-,to God. in the midst of all the activities oh His

life on earth,"92 Because the combination of man and God was

so important to Nestorius, he became greatly concerned about

the ep ithet Theotokos, Mother of Godì which was be j.ng' used
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for Mary. This usage was bringing her much to'close.to an

identification with Cybele, the Magna Mater of pagan devotj-on.

In his opinion, to prevent any confusion, the epithet should

be declared blasPhenY. .

The support of Mary and. her position as Theotokos arri.red

under the banner of Cyril of Alexandria. lttlhy Cyril chose to

take up her cause can be disentangled from a mystifying maze

of political and retigious intrri-gue. The title "lllother of

God" had been implied since the time of lgfratius in state-

ments such as: "JeSuS Christ out' God was conceived by Mary

of the seed of David.ug3 In the ful} sense as a title,
,,Mother of God""seems to have been used at first by A1exafidrian,;

theologians at the close of the third century, although it

does not appear in any extant writing.ug[ Thus, Cyril had

the force of tradition behind him. There had been a running

competition between Constantinople and Alexandrj-a for reli-

gious supremecy. Since Nestorius was the Bishop of Constan-

tinople, a victory for Cyril would increase Alexa¡d'ria's re-

ligious power. Finally, Cyril- was involved' with a strong

ascetic movement. Insults, such as the imprisonment with

which Nestorius greeted a delegation of monks whi-ch had come

to discuss the Theotokos issue' were not taken kindly and Cyril

found ample support from the monks for confronting Nestorius.

The result was the council call-ed 5.n Ephesus in August

of LDL. They met in a church dedicated to the Virgin, and

by the end. of a less than organized session, Nestorius had

been condemned. as a heretic and exiled. The Council ágreed
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to a tist of anathemas compiled by cyril' The first of these

read: "If anyone will- not confess that Emmanuel is very God

and that therefore the HoIy Virgin is the Mother of God, in-

asmuch as in the flesh she bore the Trlord. of God mad'e flesh¡

Ìet him be arrath"r". "95 That night there was generar re joicing

i-n Ephesus and torchlight parades to celebrate the new title.

lÄlith each succeeding Ecumeni-ca} CounciI, Mary gained'

power. During the Councilrof Chalcedon ' 45I, Leo confirmed

aginst Eutyches "that Mary is ever virgin, the Mother of God'

perfectly pure, even though herself not exempt from the uni-

versal guilt of mankind. - that was a privilege preserved. for

her Son alone.u96 With this decreee, all Mary's attributes

except her Immaculate Conception, her Assumption, a¡d her

power as supreme intercessor had been established. It would

not be until the Second Council of Nicea, 787, that Theod'osius

would explain how he honored the Mother of God and prayed

daily for her protection ànd intercessj'on'

Thus, bY ?go, Mary was no longer powerful only through

a: relationship with her Son' She had broken the bonds of

the early Christocentric faith and established power in her

owh right. the priests no longer had to fear that she would

be identified with pagan cults for all of northern Europe

had. been converted to Christianity, and the old gods and

goddesses demoted to demons.

A true saint in the efforts to convert . pagan Europe

to Christianity was Pope Gregory the Great, 590-604. It was

through his efforts that a concise christian d'octrine was de-
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vised that could be used for missionary work. He reduced

theolog¡r to a barest and most practical mini-mum. l/lissionari.es

were to attempt complete conversion, but i:f the pagan beliefs

were too strong, they could be modified to coincide with

Christian doctrine. Pagan feast days could. be used to cele-

brate Christian feasts, and martyrs and saints became con-

venient vehicles for filling pagan festivals that had no

Christian equivalent. As Ggegory wrote to Abbot Mellius in

France:

"I have long been considering with myself about
the case of the Angli¡ to wit that the temples
of the idols. . . should not be destroyed. . .
Let water be prepared, and sprinkled on these
temples, and. an altar co.nstructed, and relics
deposited, since if these sa¡ne temples are well
coñstructed, it is needful that they should be
transferred from the worship of idols to the ser-
vice of the true God. . . And, since they are --
wont to kill many oxen in sacrifice to demons'
they should also- have some solemnity of the kind
in ä changed form. . . on the day of dedication,
or on the-anniversaries of the holy martyrs whose
relics are deposited 'L:hêrê. r . For it is un-
doubtedly impõssible to cut away everything at
once froir hard hearts, since one who strives to

place must needs rise bY
i ¡y Ieaps."97

ascend to the highest
steps or paces, and no

Gregory was tolerant of the 'imperfections of his flock'

and particularly of the faults of the newly converted. How-

ever, in true medieval fasl^i-oyl, he did not offer any hope to

the sinful if they departed this life without confessing

their sins and being Penitent.

"At death the perfectly hoty go at once to
heaven and the wicked to hell-, whil-e those of
intermediate character, who still have minor
sins for which penance must be done' spend a
season in purgatory. 0n1y those who by gogg-
ro"ks in tñis-life-have bèen made worthy will
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enjoy the privilege of end.uring the temporaL
pains of purgatgfy and thus escape the eternal'
Pains of heII.rrlö

In his Moraliê, Gregory presented the way.to redemption.

"f,et man come to the consciousness of his ingo-
rance that he may fear. Let him fear, that he
may humble himself. I,et hi.m humble himself , that
he may place no confid.ence in himself. Let hiur
place no confj-dence in himself that he rnay learn
to seek tbe help of his Creator¡ and. . . return
to life,"99
Gregory also believed strongly in the intercession of

saints and although he nowhere shows special veneration for
the Virgin, he does provide the setting in which she could

grow powerful. He sees Christ and the aitivities of the saints

as in a heavenly courtroom.

"If you had to be tried on the morrow before
some great rnagistrate, you would surely spdnd
the whole day plaruring for it' you would seek
a patron and beg him earnestly tto become youride-
fendent. Behold the severe judge Jesus is about
to come¡ the terror of the almighty council of
angels and archangels is at hand. In that assembly
our case will be tried and yet we are not seeking
patrons who will come to our defense, Our holy
martyrs are rg*qy to be advocates, they desire
to be asked. r'ruu

If a mat'tyr could serve as an effective advocate, the Virgin

Mary should be even more powerful.

Through the work of Gregory, the Christian doctrine

gained. an emphasis on the counej.l of saints which could only

make the cult of the Virgin Mary more popular. In the Via

Beatorum Abbatum it was recorded that Bede, in a trip to Rome

to acquire ornaments for the monastery (perhaps about 6?8),

obtained not only relics of the Blessed Apostles and Marytrs

of Christ' but he also
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"brought back pictureb of the images of the
saints for tha adornment of the Church of the'
Blessed Apostle Peter which he had constructed'
that is an irnage of the Blessed' lvlother -of God '

"rã noãr virgiñ u"ty, æ4 arso fimagesJ ot the
Twelve.ApostIes, with which to adorn the Church's
arch. "101

Although "the historical period which begins around the year

4OO a¡d which is to last for roughly six hundred years' . . r.

is certainly one of the most painful that Christianity had

ever ]cnown, even up to mod,ern times,rtOZ this was the time

when Mary became the most porverful saint, and Marian devotion

developed that emotional quality that was characteristic of

the Middle Ages.

The invasion of the barbarians from the north marked

the end. of classical scolarship -an¿ the beginning of the

time known as the Dark Ages. "Heresy is practically non-

existent in the Vrlest, the old educated paganism is d.ead, and.

the Church herself had become the representative of the tra-

ditions of classical culture so far as they survive."103

Paga¡ism was still threatening the Church but masses of half-

converted peasants who followed. their masters into Christianity

were not as da¡gerous as the classical philosophers'rscholarty

arguments had been.

During this d.ark time, the monasteries becanne a place

for organized and educated living. There Christian doctrine

was recorded and, hopefully, Christian living was preserved.

Although the monks dedicated their lives to the serwice of

God, they often spent more time in managerial duties than

in ascetic fasting and PraYer.
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"The Benedictines began with a regime of manual
labor for each brother but when lands were given
with the labor¡er thrown in, the monks did not
drive them off. . . but accepted the serfs with
the soil. The monk than became a squire, or'..
if his tastes so diçlated, perchartce a schol-ar
with a lilY hand."1011

In the Middle Ages, the Benedictines v¡ere the most enterprising

businessmen of the ti-me.

Conversion of the pagans in the North depended on the

skill of the bishops and. their missionaries.. Bishops were

not only more educated thi their congregations, but also

more powerful as they held the keys to a better life. AI-

though a sharp sword was often more use than a pious prayer'

the Bishops set out to convert the masses to Christianity and

"appat,the men into decency through mirac}e".'105 These mi-

racles were more like those related. in the 01d Testamefrt or

Acts when Ananias falls dead before Peter, than the compassio-

nate healing miracles of Christ in the Gospe1s. The fires
of He}l could be visited on men both in life and after death.

Prayers and. numerous candles lighted before your saints were

the only way to avoid eternal torment.

A shrewd bishop would direct his appeal to Christianity

directly to the king or lord of a certain area because by

his conversion he would also gain the conversion of the people.

The most famous of these was the conversion of King Clovis'

King of the Franks. However, bishops cannot take credit this

time but must thank the persistence of a woman and the mira-

cles of St. Martin of Tours and other saints. lhe Queen,

Clotild, was Christian and. demanded that her sons be baptised.
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This seems to have had more eff,ect on the King than he was

willing to reveal because while he was leading a losing battle

he finally prayedr

"Jesus Christ ¡ Thou-:¿rt proclaimed by Clotild
Son of the living God, Thou art said to give aid
to those in distiess' and to grant victory to
those that hope in Thee, I entreat from a devout
heart the gloly of thy succor. . . If Thou grant
me victory-ovel these- enemies, and experience
confirm tÍrat pouter which the people dedicated
to Thy name claimeth to have proved, then wiII
I a1só believe on The.e and be baptised in Thy
tt"*". "10ó

Clovis did win a¡d true to his word he was baptised soon af-

ter.
The feminine influence in Clovis's conversion is not

the exception for these times. Many Christian pri-ncesses were

married. to the lords from the North as political settlements.

The Bishops did not hesitate to use them as a means to gain

access-to their husbands and hopefully influence him'íù favor

of Christianity.
lhe power of the miracle must not be over-rated for the

developtruent of Christianity. But particularly in this time

when the northern barbarians were being converted, an appro-

priate miracle was of utmost utility, and for the High Middle

Ages, the mj.racles stood. as a testimony for a person's faith

and justification for such belief . The miracLes of Mary, which

stand as a most extensive collection about a single saint,

have a wonderfully human air about them and' are an accurate

description of the faith of her congregation. "The miracle

belongs to locaI history, arìd j.t is amusing how litt1e the
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Virgin cared for criticism of her manner or acts. She was

above criticism. She made manners. Her acts were laws. No

one thought of criticizing the will of such a queen. "107 The

mj-racles are quite delightful and a couple of them will show

the interesting turns they can take.

"A wj-d.ow had an only child whom she loved.
tenderly. On hearing that this son had been ta-
ken by the enemy, chained, and put into prison,
she burst into tears and addressing herself to
the Virgin, to whom she was espeeially devoted,
she asked her with obstinancy for the return of
her son. . . . /fr.er prayers were unanswered. so
she returned to-- the Church before the image of
the Virgin,/ 'I've implored. your patronage for
my son artd. you have refused itl Very goodl just
as my son has been taken away from me, so Ï an
goinþ to take away yours and keep him hostaget I

Saying this she approached, took the statue child
on the Virginrs breast, carri.ed it ñomeç wrapped.
it in spotless linen, âÍId locked it up in a box,
happy to have hostage for her son's return. Now,
the following night, the Virgin appeared to the
young û4ã, opened his prison doors, and said:1TelI yoir mother;., ûV child, to return me my
son now that I have returned hersl' The young
man cane home to his mother and told her of his
miraculous deliverance¡ and she, overjoyed,' has-
tened to go with the litt1e Jesus to the Virgin'
saying to her: 'I thank you heavenly lady, for
restorinfOä" ty child, and in return I restore
yoursl'

Although to the modern ear the treaehery of the woman seems

a temible temptation of fate r âs shown by the next miracle,

the Queen of Heaven fully realized the method of such macl.tess.

'rOnce in the church of the Blessed Apostle
Saínt Peter that is in the city of Rome, there
was'a sacristart whose one task of great import
was to tend and nourish the pure oil lamps that
burned before the altars of the Saints. Because
he had special love for the Lady Saint Mary he
took exceeding care of her lamp and alvlays saw
that it burned brightly.

One day it happened that Mary's lamp was.
lacking oiI, and the lamp thá.t burned before the
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shrj-ne of lhe Blessed Apostle Saint Peter was

"o filled witn oit that it burned brighter than
áff other lamps in the Church. Therefore, be-
cause the saciistan was o1d and somewhat sloth-
tut, he thought it would do no harm if he took
some of the õil from Peter's lamp to replenish
lUárv'" so it would not be extingui"fsa' He did
thiä not once, but lrany times , artd the Apgstle
Peter became quite vexêd, for in his opinion'
in his church-he stood higher tharr all other
saints includ.ing the Blessed Virgin, and could'
not endure that-the flame be higher before the
I-,ady's shrine.

Therefore he appeared to the sacristart
as he slept and said¡ 'God's Mother hath much
honor in irany lands, but this is my house where-
in my body lies, and. here I can no wise suffer
that-you ão the Lady Mary this courtesy at my

expenäe. Beho1d, I- hold the keys to-Heaven, and
noñe can enter,ín save::them to tt'hom"I open; and
if you be so hardy as to come thither' very
surêty I shall sfrut the door in your face.'- The sacristarr, filled with dread, rart to
trim Peterrs lamp and do him every courtesy'
And when he had. ãone all that he could think'
he gave oil to the one that burned on Mary'q -?+-tar"and prayed. most earnestly to the Blessed vir-
gin.

That night he lay in bed, artd Madame Saint
Mary appeared do him and saidt -'ryy very dear and
faiifrfüi servartt, be joyful and f ear not. Con-
tinue firmty in honoring me at my altar, and ten-
ding my lamþ before all-else. V""U truly.Saint
Petãr iceeps-the keys of the door of Paradise,
but so soõn.hath hê shut it against you, I, of
whom my anthem saith, "Coeli fenestra facta ês,"
You arê made a window of heaven, shall open the
window, that thereby you may come in.- The door
of Heaven is a very narrow gate I artd saint Peter
keepeth it exceediñg1y "tiîåtlv, but the window
of my love is very wide. ' ''

Thus faith in the Virgin could even get you past St. Peter

into heaven.

The Blessed Virgin was, if nothing else, female. [¡tromen

knew how to deal with her and men knew how to flatter her'

She was not mysterious, but could be dealt with in strictly

human terms. Wny a woman should have been accorded súch power
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may give a strong indication of the position of women in the

medieval world.

The barbarian threat to civilization did not noticeably

reduce the position of women. Aùnittedly the women did not

excel in hand-to-hand combat, but while the men were off

invad"ing or defend5-ng, the women remained at home and were

responsible for running the household. They managed the ser-

vants, collected tithes, nursed the sick, and took care of

weary a¡d wound.ed. husba¡ds. It was the position of woman as

nurse, counselor, compassionate comparti-on, a¡d at times'

dornj-neering f emale that gave 'Mary the oppotunity to become

the apotheosis of the fairer sex.

In respect to religion' women had' long held a dual-

positibn.
,,fhe vi-ew of woman as an instrument of the Devil '
a thing at once inferior and evil, found expres-

"iott vãry early in the history of the Church;
for whilê Rome- knew the tutelage of womanr 44d >

barbarianism also placed her in man's r.nund /poYey
¡olfr *"i" distinguished by an essential respect
for her. . . . Oñ tfre other hand, it was^they

"ttó 
áéveroped. with no apparent sense of incon-

#ùiiy trre- counter-doctrine of the superiority
ãi "oit"", tha{ adoration (Frgueldi=e=+st). which
sathered round the persons of thç.fiirgin in
ñeaven and the lady upon earth.rrrrw

lrrlomen were respected., feäred, artd hated. In them was

unified both good, a¡d eviL. l'o the monk' a woma],¡ was the

greatest source of evil temptation, and at the sane time

the patron sâint of a monastery was often the Virgin Mary'

'lrlhy the Virgin was given s,rgl prominence must
be " t"iter õf conjeõture. It has beel suggested
iñat it was because of a popu1ar undefined hun-
gei for a' embodirnent of lelnale virtues in the
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Deity. Another hypothesis is that it was part
of the outgrowth of the need of the monks for'
compensatión for their unmarrigs. state, ar¡d their
lack of femaÌe companionship. rrrrr

It may have been caused. by pagan goddess öults of both the
.1.\. ,

Mediterranean and Northern Europe. In the tenth century'

"the cult of the Blessed Virgin fell in with the spirit of

chivalry which was every where abroad' encouraged this,
arrd v¡as itself encouraged by lt.uILz

"Yet in measuring age against age it is often
forgotten, and nowhere so oftenras here' that
the outward manifestations of religion may be,
and have been before now, not the influence and
utterance of the inner spirit, but a substitute
for it. Thus, in lands where medieváI tradition
is the strongest we see not seldom an entire di-
vorce between religion or outward devoutness and
morality, and this is without any conscious hy-
pocrisy ,i-n thg. parts who are religious without
b e ing rnoral . '¡ 1r J

The worship of the Virgin in the Midd1e Ages was the

ultimate expression of negligent morality. The Blessed I'ady

was kind to anyone, priests and robbers alike, who tended. her

shri-nes and prayed. to her faithfully. Even the thief who prayed.

to her daily was rescued from harm when he tried to rob the

dei"il in disguise. In Marian worship, Paul's "justificatíon
by faj.th" was stretched to the ultimate extrerne. Anything

might be accppt :-l¡.l..e as long as it was accompanied by a pious

and heartfelt prayer.
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The history of Marian devotion is the story of the

growth of love and devotion for the woman who was chosen to

bear the son df God. It might best be d.escribed' as shaped' like

a¡ hourglass. First there were two different types of devotion'

The popular of cultic d.evotion derived from the god'dess cults

of the Mediterya¡ean, and the a¡ti-gnostic and anti-Ariart

interpretation of the birth of Jesus were separate and d'id not

easily find agreement outside the virginity of Mary. Then at

the Council of Ephesus, Mary was declared the !þggJg}os'

Mother of God. This is the neck of the hourglass. orthodoxy

was effectively admitting the popular belief as a valid form

of Christia¡ devotion. lrlith the missionary activity in

northern Europe, Maria¡ worship again slipped from the firm

control of the Ecumenical Councils and acquired the popular

air of the Middle Ages. The miracleg became more elaborate

and. the orthod.ox church found itselfi instituting as doctrine

beliefs which had long been part of the popular faith' By

the tirne of its institution, each facet of Marian doetrinB

has been able to claim the strength of trad'ition.

Through the entire history, only one point has remained

extremely difficult to define. This is the question of Mary's

nature. can she be called a goddess? If not, is she perhaps

divine anyway? l¡lhat really is her role in Christia¡l worship?

Insight into this problem comes from a very int'eresting
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discussion by Eleanor Mclaughlin entitled "'Christ My Mother'r

Femininê Naming and l/letaphor in Medieval Spirituality.|'lll+

It seems that in the Middle Ages there was a minor though

persisteni tradition which spoke of God in feminine terms,

particularty those having to do with motherhood'. In Anselm,

Jesus as Mother appears in three different forms¡ He gives

birth, Hê protects as a hen who gathers her brood under her

wings ,tt5 ar¡d He nurtures both at His breast ar¡d. from His

wounded side ,tI6
These metaphors are extremely interesti.ng, particularly

due to their med.ieval context. In the Middle Ages' every'day

Iife abounded. with symbols .ãnd':evefy tfrpoÍtánt act'llrË.s ¿ccom- -

panied by the appropriate syrnbol. A broken contract was

symbotized by breaking sticks. Knots were important at

weddings. The Host became the Body of the Lord when it was

elevated during the Mass. Most symbolic action carried a very

direct and. unambiguous meaning. However, here a man, albeit

a god./man, is performing functions beyond the capability of

his Sêx. Men do not gÍve birth' nor can they nurse their

children. A man does protect, but not in the same way that

a mother hen comforts her brood.. Christ års mother is fulfil-
.1ing the perhaps Jungian need for divine andbgeny. Maryr

in spite of her purity and power has not replaced the desire

for feminity in whatever is divine

compare the following prayers. The first is from

Marguerite d'Oingt and the second' is from Serrno

120 of St. Augustine.

SupposituÞ
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"Ah, who has seen a woman give birth thus?
And. when the hour of birth came, they placed
You on the bed of the Cross. And it is not astonishing
your veins ruptured,.,lE you gave birth in one single day
to the whole worldl *r{

"Like a bridegroom Christ went forth from his
chamber, he wãnt out with a pressage of his nuP.-
tials into the field of the world. . o . He came
to the marriage bed of the cross, ardthere, in
mounting it, he consummated his marriage. And
when he pereeived. the sighs of the creature, he
lovingly gave himself up to the torment in place
of his bridç, and he joined himself to the woman
forever. "l18-

0n the single bed of the Cross, Christ begets the souls of

the world. a¡d gives birth to them. The Crucifixion calls

forth both masculine ánd feminine imagery.

' hlith Jesus as both mother and father, or with Jesus as

mother and God as father, the position of Mary must be seen

in a particular light. She is the i\{other of Christ because

it was necessary for the Son of Man to be born of man. But

Mary does not give birth to the whole world as Jesus did on

the Cross. Jesus is the l[other of Salvation, and Mary is

the Mother of the saved only as she participates with Jesus.

Mary is divine. Mary is. not a goddess. Mary was a womart who

beeame the Queen of Heaven. She is the tender Lady of Mercy.

She looks after men in their eartr'rly existence and pleads for

thern in the heavenlY court. ,

Mary acquired, through the development of her devotion,

a long list of titles, epithets, ârld' powers' But these, in

no way, d.id. more thân give her power to aid men in attaining

earthly pleasures and heavenly bliss. Mary never established

a cult outside the Christian framework. She is known'as the
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(r Mother of the lord Jesus Christ and she acts in the memory

of her Son. Adnittedly the zeal of her devotees seemed to

give her the powers and abilities of a god.dess. But Mary

in heaven has not turned the Christlan lrinity into a

Quaternity.

(-/
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